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OUlt PROPUECIES COMING TICUII.
We repeatedly setforth during last fall
that the. Oonstitutional Amendments
meant negro suffrage. The Recon-
struction Bill for the South has proved
it for that section of the country, and
the bill of Senator Wilson, which we
publisbecl a week or two.ago';is verify-
ing it for the North. We merely re-
Mind our readers of these prophecies
(although we are neither a prophet
nor the son of a prophet) at this time
to.convince them that we were not al-
together wrong, no matter who said
wo were. If Wilson, Sumner and Ste-
vens ftglit for universal suffrage ou the
line of the Constitutional Amendments
it- will be no more than what we were
teaching the people to expect last

Liberal with the People's Money.
The present Legislature is the most

extravagant with the people's money,
paid as taxes, of any that has ever mot
at Harrisburg. Until a final adjourn-
ment of that body, it will not be known
how much of the taxes, hard to pay,
have been throw❑ away by unworthy
SenaterS and Representatives. The
taxpayers, in self defence, will be for-
ced to "change the programme," or
still further submit to bo robbed of
their bard earnings. Just so long as.
party leaders and party organs can
succeed in pulling the wool over the
eyes of the voters, will rascality with'
Senators and Representatives and

officers continue.

TUE Legislature of Ohio has sent to
the people for decision, at the election
next October, an Amendment to the
Constitution, so as to make black mon
voters, and to disfranchise deserters.
We believe the same thing was tried
in the Pennsylvania Legislature, but
threettifths of the members not con-
senting, it failed. If negro suffrage
does come, we are of the opinion that
Pennsylvania, although it is the land
of Stevens, will be the last State to con-
fer it. In the meantime our people
will gnt.along justas happily and pros-
perously as those of any other State.
The trouble is to know Which party
the ncgi•oes would as a majority vote
for, and perhaps this accounts for the
delay. We believe there are as many
Republicans as there are Democrats
who are opposed to Degrees voting,
and if the question was put next Octo-
ber, the negro suffragers would un-
doubtedly be defeated.

-1/.-...-Republicans, as well as Demo-
crats, appear to be glad that, Congress
htis adjourned. Why is this? True,
some of the more Radical Republicans
were anxious that Congress should re-
main in session, until their every plan
had been accomplished; but the more
temperate Republicans were anxious
for adjournment. The only reason we
can assign for this difference of desire
is that the thoughtful Republicans,
feeling their responsibility under the
present situation of national affairs
and dreading the straits into which
theirRadical brethren were precipita-
ting • them, wore anxious to gain time
by adjournment, and, ascertain by com-
mingling with their constituents, what
their views were, .I.n this, they were
sensible. They have followed the bock
of Stevens, Sernnor, and tho other
Radicals to a great length already, and
we look for a change of tactics when
they meet again in July next, after
they have heard the views of the
people.

The American Colonization So-
ciety are doing a commendable work,
in shipping nogroes to Liberia, who
are desirous of going. Many of the
blacks have already availed themselves
of the' advantages ffolired 'in what
might now be called their own coun-
try, and large numberspurpose follow-
ing their companions. The American
white people can apprehendno difficul-
ty from the colored men if they leave
for Liberia, where in a republic of their
own, they,can govern themselves. So
long. as they remain in America, their
lot will be a hard one, as we believe
that every new attempt to confer fa.
vors upon thorn will only increase the
hostility of the whites against them.
Better, far better, is it that they should
have a government of their own where
they will suffer no molestation. The
pow republic is said to be prosperous.

CHUM WIEPPING,-It, hes been scarce-
ly possible to take up a paper lately
without coming across an account of
one or more acts of fiendish cruelty
practiced upon children. Within a few
weeks three poor, helpless little ones—-
two of them mere babies—have been
brutally and horribly beaten to death.
Some strong measures are required to
put a stop to these •frightful abuses of
parental or delegated power. Wo have
almost come to feel in reading the de-
tails of these unnatural crimes that an
occasional admiiiittration of Lynch
new would not be, without beneficial
effect.

Willing to Swallow the Poison,
The :11Ount. Union Times speaking

of our new arrangements, says :--

"The politics of the paper will re-

Mill as bufure , the closing paragraph
of the editors' announcement t3olaring
that 'lf the IZepuhlican press continue
to endorse Or wink at the propositions
of the extreme Radicals, the day will
soon como when the party will also he
in the minority in must of the States in
the Union.' This is very cheering in-
telligence to theRadical party of Hutt t•
ingdon County, and we commend it to
the consideration of those of them who
are now giVing to The Mae their per-
sonal and (Alicia] 'crumbs of comfort.'''

Of COlll'Bo' We have no objections to
the Times endorsing or winking at the
propositions of the extreme Radicals
but we claim for ourselves the privi-
lege, as we feel it our duty, to neither
endorse nor wink at such propositions
—propositions theRepublican or Union
party voters would not endor2s'e if giv-
en an opportunity for expressing an
opinion at the ballot box. One of the
Propositions of the extreme Radicals
is to force negro suffrage and negro
political equality upon the people of
the North by action of Congress, with-
out consulting the wishes of the peo-
ple of the States, and in violation of
their constitutional rights. We shall
have no objections to negroes voting
or holding office if the right is given
them by an honest opinion, honestly
expressed. If aRepublican Congress
forces such rights upon the negro, the
result will be the defoat of the Repub-
lican party in most if not all the North-
ernStates and the success of whatever
party is in opposition. 440 have no
desire to see men who united with,
and syMpathized with the Southern
rebels, again placed in power ; there-
fore we oppose propositions calculated
to weaken the opposition to an organ-
ization which may be controlled by the
Vallandighams, the Buehanans, the
Biglers, & Co. It we are to be denied
the "personal and official 'crumbs of
comfort'" at the disposal of the "Radi•
cal party of Huntingdon county," be-
cause we Will not endorse the proposi-
tion's of the extreme Radicals, be it so;
we will not complain. We would rath-
er be free, and right with the people,
than to receive all the "crumbs of com-
fort" a party or a Mere partisan could
throw in our way. We are happy to
know- there are enough independent,
and honestly disposed Republicans and
Democrats in the county to support an
independent press.

IVE have a copy of the :thlcan (Ga.)
Journal & Messenger, in which th -e ed-
itor discourses upon the new voting
element of the South. After dwelling
upon the faithfulness of the innocent
negro during the war and the mystical
relations that still exist between the
former master and slave, the article
closes as folloWs•:

"Let us accept negro suffrage as an
inevitable fact, not to be resented with
impotent malice, nor tobe treated with
stolid indifference. If the now suffra-
gan is unqualified for the important
duties committed to him, it is the part
of wisdom that •they whoSe interests
are involved with his own, should
strive to enlighten his understanding.
We cannot be guiltless of any evil
consequences which may flow from
this last act of a remorseless and cruel
party, if to avert thorn we fail to ex-
haust every effort wo are capable of
making."

Le-The New York Bepublican State
Committee has declared in favor of
"impartial suffrage," at the North as
well as at the South. This is consist-
teney, if it amounts to nothing else.
The people of the South are forced to
accept negro suffrage by the recon-
struction bill, but as the North did not
need reconstructing, the Radicals are
endeavoring to reach it in some other
way. Sumner intends calling up a bill
with this object at the next session of
Congress. It is beginning to appear
that States, North as well as South,
have no rights which Congress is
bound to respect: Let us wait and See
what the trap is that the Radicals are
so skillfully setting.

despatch from Washington,
dated 2d inst., says : The registry of
voters in the Third ward commenced
yesterday. In this, as in the First and
Second wards, the registered 'blacks
largely preponderate over the whites,
thus affording unmistakable indica-
tions that owisg'to the apathy of the
whites, the blacks will control the next
municipal election. We have no doubt
that if a negro Mayor was run for that
city, he would surely be elected, and
this is the turn things are taking.

lja,,,Mellinet, the Master Mason of
the Grand Orient de France has ad-
dressed a circular to the foreign Ma-
sonic powers, inviting Fremmisons of
every order to participate in a festival
to take place the 15th of June next.
This remniomof men from all parts of
the worldispeaking different languages,
ofdifferent manners and customs, but
animated with the same sentiment—.
the sentiment of brotherhood, will be a
very imposing speetaelo.

Tim total number of hogs packed at
all points in the West during the sea-
son just past, amounts to noarly two
and ono half millions. There is au in-
crease over last year of more than
seven hundred thousand. Cincinnati
has ceased to be the .greatest pork
market of the country, that honor now
belonging to Chicago, which this year
packed 635,732- hogs against 463,010
packed at Cincinnati. Illinois stands
first as a State in this business, Ohio
next, Indiana third, and Missouri
fourth. The quality of the pork
packed this year issaid to be unusually

LATEST NEWS,

15,5 -t acres ofpublic land were dis-
posed of during the month of march.

A. riot occurred in Luzerne County
last, week, caused by a strike Ibr high.
er wages.

The Wiziconsin Legislature Las pas-
sed :t resolution to amend the State
Constitution by giving the right of
suffrage to womon.

An effort is being made by the Eng-
lish authorities to prevent the Irish
emigrants from embarking for Ameri-
ca. The Fenian outbreak in Ireland,
it is thought: is at an oink

Secretary McCulloch has received
congratulations from several of the
New York bankers on the fact that
for the year ending yesterday, ho bad
reduced the public debt two hundred
and nine millions of dollars.

Governor Geary gave a public re-
ception at the Executive Mansion on
Thursday evening last, to the mem-
hers of the Legislature, Haads of De-
partments alid other invited guests.
Not a drop of liquor was served to the
guests. Good fev Geary.

There is n rumor,not without founda-
tion, that Great Britain has refused to
consent to the arbitration of the Ala-
bama claims, unless the United States
agree to surrender certain important
international principles to which she
has always adhered. The case wears
a warlike aspect, but it will cad peace.
ably.

The loss of life by the earthquake
in the island of M.ystelene, on the 6th
of March, was fearful. About a thous-
and persons were buried under the
ruins of the chief town, and sonic hun-
dreds in Molino, while almost every
village has its list of similar calami-
ties.

A. motion was made on Friday in
theSupreme Courtof the United States,
on behalf of the State of Mississippi,
for an injunction to restrain the en-
forcement of the Military Government
Act.. Attorney General Stansberry
appeared to resist the motion. The
petition was filed, and the hearing
wentover to next Friday.
- The N. Y. Herald's Havana corres-
pondence of March 29th says that a
revolution in Hayti which had taken
place was of the most bloody kind.
The loss on the part of theRevolution-
ists was very heavy, and the streets of
Port Au Prince were literally covered
with the dead. This is 'the fifth at-
tempt to put down Geffrard's govern-
ment. Geffrard succeeded in getting
the upper hand of the insurgents, after
a desperate engagement.

A Committee on Foreiffn Relations
of the Senate have agreedsto report
the Russian Cession Treaty back to
the Senate on Thursday next, without
any recommendation. The friends of
the treaty claim that it has gained
strength, and if the Senate remains in
session two weeks that it will be rati-
fied by the two thirds vote. The ac-
tion of the Senate is not final, however,
as the seven and a half millions of gold
cannot be appropriated without the
assent of the House. The House
Foreign Affairs Committee are repre-
sented as being in favor'of the treaty.

The latest from Mexico is to the ef-
fort that Vera Gres is in a state of
siege. Sixteen hundred men, with five
pieces of artillery, were inside. Pro-
visions were high, but there was no
blockade from the seaside. Outside
the city thorn were three thousand
men with four small Napolean field
pieces. Men and guns were expected
daily. Mejia was in Queretaro with
ton thousand men, with no money or
provisions. Outside there wore twen-
ty five thousand Liberals. Merida,
Yucatan, was also in a state of siege,
but still in communication with Sisal,
the seaport of Merida.

STATE ELECTIONS,

Rhode Island,
PROVIDENCE' April 3.—The State

election to-day resulted in the success
of the Republican ticket for State offi•
cers, Mernl,?ers of Congress and State
Legislature. Thu vote was very light.
Mr: Dixon is re-elected to Congress in
the Second District by about 2,200
majority. In the First District Mr.
Jenks is re-elected without opposition.
The State officers elected are Gover-
nor, A. E. Burnside; Lieutenant Gov•
crncn•. Wm. Greene ; Attorney Gener-
al, Millard Sayles; Secretary of State,
John R. Bartlett; General Treasurer
Geo. W. Tow. The Senate will stand,
28 Republicans and 6 Democrats,
House; 62 Republicans and S Demo-
crats.

Connooticut,
HARTFORD, April 2.—The returns

are nearly all in, and the result will be
as follows :

The Democratic State ticket is elec-
ted by 700 majority.

The net Democratic majority on the
Congressional vote is 1,800, and the
average Democratic on the whole tick-
et 1,200.

Hotchkiss (Dem.) is elected to Con-
gress, in the Second district; by 2,500
majority.

Hubbard (Dem.) is elected in the
First district, by 500 majority.

Wm. Barnum (Dam.) is elected
in the Fourth district, by 500 majori-
ty.

TheRepublicans elect Stark weather,
in the Third district,by 1,700 majority.

The Legislature will be Republican
by a small and reduced majority in
each House.

ttiir A. South Carolina correspondent
of the New York Times, says it is
clear the colored men will not vote as
a unit. lie says there are three-class-
es. First, those who were free before
the war, and who will vote with the
old white population ; second, the
idlers who have left the plantations
and live a thriftless life, Who will go
the most Radical ticket they can find ;

third, the largest class of all,who work
and thrive, and who aro inclined to
support the Republican cause, but will
do as their interest dictates. They
however,dcrive their employment from
white men, and will consequently be
much influenced by them. They will
not be likely to put their livelihood in
jeopardy fur any mere political end.
The writer concludes thus : "In view
of these facts, t (Ind that the shrewdest
observers here :u•e of the opinion that
either a majority of the Flacks will be
found supporting the whiteS at the
polls, or that if this should not be the
case, the freedmen's vote will 110 divi•
dedso as to become a-matter of little
comparative importance."

Pen and Scissors

Texas lost by the war, in round numbers,
$250,000,000.

The annual production of diamonds is osti
mated at $4,400,000•

Americans pay $11,000,000 a year for
watches.

Twelve thousand live hundred and sixty
emigrants arrived at Castle Garden, New
York, last month.

At Bridgeport, Conn., a feminine swindler
sells an English terrierat a high price. Next
day the dog runs home, and the trick is re-
peated.

A young man in Milan committed suicide
by shutting himself in a heated oven. He
appears to have had spine idea of acting like
a well-bred man.

England is threatened with more cattle
plague. Bull has plagued the world so long,
that the new calamity seems like poetic jus-

A Nov York dentist gets about $5OO
worth of gold yearlyout of the teeth he pulls,
and the teeth themselves, applied to-his grape
vines make them bear beautifully.

Great Britain in 1861 had 883 blast furna-
ces, Of which GU were in operation during
the 'yealr, their total production being 4,760-
000 tons of pig iron, valued at $59,600,000.

A gentleman, parting with a lazy servant
winnan,.Was ttvltod whether she was "afraid
of work." "Oh, not at all," said he, "not at
all ; she'll frequently lie down and fall asleep
by the side of it."

The Montgomery' M.trt. estimates that if
the number of Whites disqualified in Alaba-
ma averages three Hundred in each county,
the negroes will have a majority of 5,000 in
the State, if they all vote together.

Recruiting in the regular army is said to
ho more brisk than it has been at any pre-
vious time Since the war. The dullness of
business is leading many men who were in
the volunteer• service during the war to now
enter the regular service.

The belligerent forces in Mexico, as taken
from Mexican papers, official and others, are
as follows; , The Republican army consists
of 60,700 ; the Imperial army consists of 16,-
000 men, and, mere or less, of 10,000nation-
al guards in the cities nowln their power.

A model engine is to be exhibited at the
Paris exhibition, which was constructed in
1864, in the workshops of the Orleans Com-
pany in Franco. It is remarkable for having
run 93,750 miles in three years, without re-
pairs. •

The total receipts of the government for
1366 were $523,977,339, nearly $50,000,006
more than those of any other year. $300,-
000,000 were raised by internal taxation, and
$130,000,000 from imports. 'The total ea'.
penditures in the ,year were $323,036,215.

Letters State that the people of Texas, near
the Rio Grande, are utterly indifferent about
the, workings of the military reconstruction
bill, professing its Much allegiance to Mexico
as to the United States, and taking decidedly
more interest in the affairs of that govern-
ment.

A citizen of Warrenton, Virginia, killed a

few dayssinee a hen which had not laid fdr
sonto months. Upon being opened fourteen
full-sized! egks=one of them as large as a

turk©y '..ea..,444t0 taken from her. The
shellshad'not foimed. So says the Warren-
ton Ivnez.

Consideration of the Russian-American
treaty is likely to be deferred until Decem-
ber, Seward is urging its ratification, and
thinks tlint if the offer is not accepted the
territory will'be given to some other power.
The British representative continues excited
about the matter and liopes for the postpone-
ment of action by the Senate.

After this year the postage between the
United States and Great Britain will be de-
creased. By the schedule agreed upon by
the Governments, the cost of sending a letter
from any part of the States to any part of the
United Kingdom. will be fourteen cents—-
twelve cents for the passage of the ocean and
delivery in England, and two cents while in
our local post °lac.

In the course of the physical researches
necessary fur ascertaining, by the passage of
electricity through the Atlantic cable, the
difference of longitude between America and
England, it has been found that the time re-
quired to pass through the Atlantic cable is
thirty-one one-hundredths of a second. This
is equal to a velocity of six thousand and
twenty miles a second, considerably less than
the speed of the electric fluid through lend

Tho Drain (Ohio) county.NEws says that
"the young ladieS of this place walk on their
tiptoes, and can't help it, as the waterfalls
on the top of their heads draw up their
back hair so tightly that they can't put their
heads down squarely without great pain."
Of which the editor of the Cleveland lIEnALD
says, "that editor must look out for a 'water-
fall' on his own bead from some window for
his insolence."

A young lady named Eller, living in Ham-
ilton county, Indiana, was suffering intense-
ly in the last stages of hyprophobia, with
every prospeet ordeath. Allordinary reme-
dies having failed, she has been relieved by
the use of bromide of potassium, recommend-
ed by some European physicians as a reme-
dy. Six days have elapsed since it was first
administered, and the symptoms are favora-
ble for her recovery.

A good wife is ono who puts her husband
in at the side of the bed next to the wall, and
tucks him to keep him warm in the winter;
splits the wood, makes the fires_ in the'morn-
ing, washes her husband's face; and draws
on his boots for him ; never seolds, never suf-
fers a rent to remain in her husband's small
clothes; keeps her shoes up at the heel and
her stockings ditrned ; never wonders what
her husband sees interesting in the young
woman who lives across the way, and always
reproves the children when they eat their
father's supper. ,

Numerous breaks in the levees assure the
devastation of the richest (portion of South-
western Louisiana, The giving way of the
levee et Murg,anzia, overflows seven parishes.
This levee was ono of the largest works of
the kiml in the world, and was but recently
completed. Work is progressing on the Ito-
man crevasse, fifty-six miles above the city,
with some hope of closing it. The most re-

cently reported break, nine miles below Ba-
ton Rouge, will do immense damage. The
overflowing of this section of the State will
cause great suffering among the poorer class-
es of whites, and will throw thousands of
freedmen upon the resources of the bureau
during the coming season.

elating to Negroesin Pub-
ic Conveyances.

Be it enacted, cCe. , That
after'ltho passage of this act,

any railroad or, railway corporation
within this Commonwealth that shall
exclude, or allow to be excluded by
their agents, conductors, or employ-
ees, from any of their passenger cars,
any person on 11,er'int or color or race;
or that shall refuse to carry in any. of
their cars thus set apart, any person
or persons on account of color or race;
or that shall, for such reason, compel
or attempt to compel any person or
persons to occupy any particular kartof any of their cars set apart for the
accommodation of people as passen-
gers. shall be liable to an action of
debt to the person thereby injured or
aggrieved in the sum of five hundred
dollars, the same to be recovered in ac-
tion of debt, as like amounts aro now
by law recoverable.

SEC. 2. That any agent, conductor
or employee ofany railroad or railway
corporation within this Commonwealth
who shall exclude, allow to bo exclu-
ded, or assist in the exclusion from
any of their cars sot apart for the ac-
commodation of passengers any per-
son or persons on account of color or
race, or who shall refuse to carry such
person oi• persons on account of color
or race, or who shall throW any car
or cars from the track, thereby pre-
veniingTorsons from riding, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof, shall pay a
fine not exceeding five hundred dollars,
or be imprisoned fora term not exceed-
ing three months, nor less than thirty
days, or both, at the discretion of the
Court.

Terrible Explosion in a Coal Pit.
Wednesday morning, at 7 o'clock, a

terrible explosion occurred at the coal
pit of the Rush Run, or. the Cleveland
:tad Pittsburgh Railroad, eleven miles
below Steubenville. The Steubenville
Herald says the curbing sixty feet
from the mouth of the pit was out of
order. Thos. Payne, Luke Harris and
Thos. Paton descended with tools to
repair the curbing, and ,in five min-
utes after they had announced their
safe lauding on the platform, a most
terrible explosion occurred, blowing
the beams of curbing, stones and dirt
out of the pit, with such force, as to
lift the roof off the building. Paton
was blown out of the pit against the
roof; and fell with a mass of timber di-
rectly across the Bunton over the
mouth, of the pit, entirely dead and
very much binned and disfigured.
Several of the -Workmen standing
near the pit were slightly injured
and stunned by the falling timberii.
The smoke and gas for a time made
it impossible to approach the pit.
A stream of water, however, was
quickly turned in, which purified the
air in an hour sufficient to allow work-
men to descend. On examination it
was found the platform and curbing
had wrecked the shaft so as to prevent
a passage to the bottom, some two
hundred feet below the platform,where
the other men had fallen Up to noon,
Wednesday, the bodies of Payne and
Harris had not been recovered. It is
supposed the explosion was the result
of .carelesr.ess on the part of the work-
men, in reirniving a part of or making
a vent in the platform, through which
the gas became igniteby the lumps.

The Johnstown Catastrophe

A correspondent of the Cambria
Freeman has the following in regard
to the arbitration of the suit between
Pius Klug and Daniel AlePill and
the P. I?, R. Co., at Johnstown :

"The arbitrators appointed by the
Court to receive evidence in the case
of certain sufferers by the 14th of Sep-
tember catastrophe here vs. the P.
R. R. Co.,' mot agreeable to appoint-
ment in the basement of the new Lu-
theran church on Tuesday afternoon
last. A few witnesses were examined,
when the board adjourned until even-
ing. The building committee of the
church, concluding in the meantime
that the church would not be benefit-
ted by the mixed congregation which
would assemble therein, turned the
key on the arbitrators, and they were
compelled to adjourn to the Council
Chamber. The suit lasted four days,
and some forty, witnesses were exam-
ined, when the case was submitted
with arguMent for prosecution by R.
L Johnston, Esq., and on part of the
defenco by Hon. John Scott. The
arbitrators, John A. Blair and H.Kin-
kead, Esqs., of your place; and G, W.
Osborne, Esq., of Johnstown, after
due deliberation returned a verdict to
the effect that the P. R. R. Co:, shall
pay to Daniel MePiko $1,300 and to
Pius King $3,000, with costs of suit
in each case. Mr. McPike had suffer-
ed a compound fracture of ono leg, by
which he will be crippled for life. His
claim for damages amounted 'to $3O-
- Mr. .plug was seriously injur.
ed internally, and claimed like dam-
ages. These were merely test cases,
as many others have • entered suits
for ilamagos sustained at the unfortu-
nate breaking of the platform."

Most Singular Occurrence
One of the most singular freaks of

nature that ever came to our knowl-
edge was to be seen on Tuesday at
the stable of Mr. E. E. Evans, in this
boro.,in the shape of a deformed a calf,
all the legs of which had, been inverted,
as if by extension, parallel with the
body, so that while the proper sides of
the flanks were outward, the legs
were pointing upward over the back.
As a consequence, the hind parts were
thrown forward, so that the rump
was nearly midway between the fore
and the hind logs. The ribs, the stom-
ach, and the entrails were thrown as,
it were on the calf's back. What was
properly the inner side of the ribs was
outward, and between the ribs, and
hanging over them, was the viscera
enclosed in the usual sac or pouch.
The head was perfect, but thrown
down between the fore legs. In case
the calf would have walked, the head
would have been in the position de-
scribed, the ribs would have stood on
the back, somewhat like the hump of
a dromedary, but without any hide or
covering other than the sue that en-
closed them and the viscera, the fore
part of the hind,legs would have been
to the rear, and the rump would have
been under what should have been the
body. This singular deformity was
living until a short time before it was
calved. The cow that gave existence
to it is "doing well."---Ebensburg Alle-
ghenian.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
ILVARON STEWARD,

D'ATCIIIIAKtIt, Successor to Cleo. IV.Swartz,
Iles opened at his old 'stand on Hill street, op.

polite Itrown'nbardo.arentore, unlock "fell lauds 4or goods belonging to the trod.a.
Watoli and Clock Repairing promptly attended '4 '

aeto by prliml workmen.
'Huntingdon, April 10.6ra -

IfnootrAnnits Pot, No. 33,1GRAND ARMY or TOE REPUBLIC,
thintiugdon, April 5, 1367.

• - SPECIAL ORDER, NO. 1.
riIHERE will be a Special Meeting of

Post No. :13. on WEDNFShAY Evening. April 10th,for th. o purpose of numtoring In all mcruitg who may pro.
exot theaisoHes for muster. Meinbtire will report prompt-
ly forduty, folly equipped, at seven o'clock.

By order. W. F. JOHNSTON, Couhrg Post.
Official: W. E. 1111HOHINELL, Post AdJ't. It

AW, HENRY HARPER El520 ARCFIST., PI4ILADELPFIIA.

TVATUBES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER AND SILVER-PLATED WARE
aplo 1867-1 m
DASTIIRE LOTS FOR SALE.

Will be offered at public outcry, in the borough of:MAPLETON,
On Saturday, the 27th day of April,
A number of0311 A CltllLVS.', suited for building pur-

poses; but more especially intended to accommodate thepublic with pasture lends.• • •
Any person wishing to see said lota,prior to the day ofsale, will pleas. call on Mr. John Clayton, Senior, or \Vin.A. Donaldson. •

Side to commence on said day at 10 o'clock, when conditions will bu made known by
.701 IN DAYTON, Ste.,
U. S.COLLINS,Alapleton,'aplo,2l Agents-.

BRIDGE TO 'BE REPAIRED-. •
• ...

. .. .The Commlieloners will repair the Bridg,o at Mont-gomery's tiollow, above Mill Creek. They will receiveProposals for the steno work,at.theiroffice-in Minting

3 o'clock on. SAT URDAY .the 20th,
The following `York is to be done Piers tobe repaired

and extended eight feet at the bottom on the upper sideand batter threo inches to the font; .to be -of the somethickness as tho old piers; ' stones to ho dressed and built
with content In the same manner on the bridge at MountUnion. To be completed by the rst day of July, 1567.By °Mar of the Commissioners.
apllo-td. • • . -.. HENRYK. MILLER, Clerk.

$l5O PER.MONTIL
WANTED-7FIVII GOOD .AGIINTS IN

lIIINTINGDON COUNTY
TO SELL

"The HORSE and .other Live STOCK"
BY JENNINGS.

Tho work strongly bound in leather, contains over- 1200
pages, and is finely illustrated with more than200 onto.

There in no DISEASIi to which 1110111,16T1C ANIMALS
aro subject, not amply dwelt upon and the suroinaleated.
Tito prise of the book bears nu corrospontionco to itn lot
trillSia Tullio. For Circulars, [OTITIS, &0.,;Address

lIAIIITLit:SON & CO.,
611 Chestnutst., Phila., Pa.April 10,'674t

ICE OVAL,
ROBLEY & MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILORS.
lt ,speettitlly infirm their old friends and the public

generally that they have removed to the room adjoining
the Post Oilier on Mill !ttoot. where they have.received :n
new stork or the must Cothionablo and serviceable

DRESS GOODS,
Which theyare prep:aid jo make rtp to order in the

'lnert fwillionable and snl.iantialorder.
Call and vxandno Choir ii,ortul..ll( of goods for

COATS, VESTS AND PANTS,
Before purchasing el,owlwro. Thoy 00u determined to

rkaso everybody.
IL ROBLEY.
OJT). F. 31ABSIIoplo 1507

VELIFiIIEUTJTZ
AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, Sze.
P:RUDOLPH. has just opotiud

, ont in tho room opp,sito Leisler's new building.
013 the northeast corner of the Diamond no entirely now
stool of the latest styles of
LADIES' XRIMMINGS AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,
Whichlie oflics le tlic public at moderato prie m. ITo

has also an floor meat of spring styles 14
HATS AND CAPS, HOOP SKIRTA NOTIONS, .W.
The ladies are most cordially invited to rail and exam-

ine my stock of Trimmings, Collars, Cuffs, Gloves, ke.
I solicit a share ofpublicpatronage, and will use every

effort to rendtr satisfaction to Ouse who may favor moo
witha call. W. P. RUDOLPH.

Huntiiig,lon, April 10, 1007

JECEIPTS & EXPENDITURES
pf PENN TOWWINsuu 11011NTYPTND for 11034and

lnGa

"IL.
To amount of money,borrowed on individual

• oblig.ntions. at diO:orent times $1.7,07% 00
Bonds I,“oted by Board of School Directors to

recruits
Expenses incurred by Com., Bc., inrovrniting

IVseventy-flee menrecruited at Die follow.
.Illy rates, viz:
5 meltat $2OO mull

16 do 210
1 do 300

15 do 315 " .

1 do 550
4 do 450 "

20 do 430 "

1 do 450
12 do so° "

1711010 arnoettit expeuileit '26,385 'OO
Deduct amount au:Duo), from aulmcriptions 4,557 00

0,2,, 00
693 00

b21,89.8 00

.$ 1.000 00
:,,.100 00

. ;00 00
,720 00
350 00

1,000 00
0,000 00

, 430 00
5,000 00

$21,823 00

The undersigned Auditors, havingexamined the above
statement of the hoard of School Directorsand Township
Comes iDees, BIMthu account correction stated. They al-
so certify that the accounts of said Board have been an-
nually audited, according to law, and that tiro soon of
tan thousand dollars ($10,000,1 or thereabout, is still to

bo raised by taxation,

Petal twY., April 1, 1967

JOHN !lOUS EIIOLDER,
PHILIPDARNER,
S. B GARNER,

,-

MEM

FOR BITUMINOUS COAL. ••

NODUST! NO GAS!! NO DAMPERS!!
EMIME=

J. REYNOLDS Sc SON,
N. W. Corner 13th & Filbert streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
Sole Mkattfacturere of the Celebrated

WROUGHT-IRON, AIR-TIGHT

GAS-CONSUMING HE A 'l' E 11,
WITH PATENT DUST-SCREEN

_____,,

-'7..." -,^7,4"--"'" --"--
--- 7 1i,."'''.<‘- -4 _
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"
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For ease of management without any dampers;Dnra.
Linty, Simplicity, and Economy, this-floater has no eiu-
petior in this country. They are nil. guaranteed to giro

satisfaction. Estimates made tree of charge.

Cooking Ranges,
Latrobe Heaters, --

Slate iliaittles,
Lou Down Grates,

Portable Heaters,
Registers,

Ventilators, &e., &a.
Send fur ono of our Illustrated Pamphlet, taplo.ly

IIOOTS AND SHOES, ofevery va-
riety CUNNINCM.ANI CARMON'S.

1867. 1867,

144 IVIV,NRCOPOZ.4?,
-"°°- 44.

A3DWA3; SfURJ
HUNTINGDON, PA.
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!MIRNow lontted in tho bplentliti otore;Oo

MAMMOTH BRICK BUII:
HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PENNA,

Offers at WIIOLESALErand itETAII. -an lEl:meow
. stock and eadlesa ratiaty of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC'

HAKDWARE,
CUTLERY,

Paints;olls, GlassAc
AT REDUCED PRICES.

ELEVEN YEARS diligent attention to business In the.
Hardware trado In Vito place, has given mo an experi,
once that enable! molo seems great ad:vantagesfor my
customers lu the seleetiOn'of oho boot standdrd brands and:
reliable gualities of goods. . •• . • -

Buying for cash direct from thentanuftictorers, and be,

lag in 'ahnott daily receipt of goods, bought earn the de—-
cline in prices, I can offer rote advantages to buyers. •

My stockembraces a general assortment of

TOOLS AND IiATERIALS FOR
Carpenters,

Blacksmiths,
Gunsmiths, • •

Shoemakers,
Saddlers,

Painters,
Coaehmakers,

Cabinet-Mizkers, •
• ' Machinists,•

Foutidrymeni
And all othei-kinds'of Mechanics.

BUILDERS
Laren superiorstock of

curicX Sigt=dilt_ass-,
LOCKS, BOLTS, SOUR {VS; RuN-

GE,S, FINISHING
Class and 'Pritty,- off: and. Paints.-

Colors ofall kinds, Paint &e.
Glass cut toany size.

CARPENTERS
will Lind dliTllscloited stock of

. _Disston's and Spear & Jackson 's Saws,
Chisels and Pianos, !Steel squares, -
Augers, Auger Bits, [Ganger, Saw sets,

•Braces, Hatchets, Oil stones, Files..
BORING MACHINES, with two cranks and three an.

gars to each.

FOR-HOUSEKEEPERS
I harp a Boa yarioty of enameled, Tinned and. Plain,

1101,1.0W-WARE, - '

Pans, Dust. Pang, Scrub Brushes :,
WarIrons. Brass Kettles, Bath Bricks,
IronTen Kottle+, Isilivt.,:tttliForks,
Coal Buckets mulsherels, TO,ttrld Table Spoons.

Briltannia and SIINIIII-PLATED WARE-Table Castors:
Brass Stair HMIs, and n splendid stock or Harrisbarg
STONEWA RS, includingcrocks with,lids as large as sir.
gallons.

__2.7krciV •

f, [-i-:`,----------. —r ----- .7 ~,:.

---i—"itt ly- T, 9`

'I R-611TEL.
[,1 1.,_„.,...1,`,n_. w..-

fii v., t.,, Top~ , ..)

IMMO

Champion cog who! Clothes Wringer,
Witha late improvement. This is,now the Tory best

ant most dodirableWringer in-the Market. Having the
agency for this place Ican sell them. strictlyat the man-
ufacturer's priced. All Urarrinted. • • •

B LeVOKSAIIT LIS
Will 16 supplied with: •

Horse shoes, horse nails, Stocks and Dies,
Norway Nail-Rods, • Hasps, kilos, •
Iron and Steel Anvils, Buttresses, •
Vices, 13,11olv‘a, and other toolsin their lion,

CARRIAGE & WAGON-MAKERS
•

• •Willfind n Bondy of •

Carriage OilCloth, Carriage and Fire Bolts, -
'Trimmings, Scat Aid.. Drop black coach .Varnish,
Fellees, Spokes end hubs, Dash and enameled Leather,Shafts, Tongues, Spoke Angel's,
Sleigh Barnum, Fenders, and other material,.

=:3og=l
' Comprising Table Knives and Forks of best American

and English styles and qualities, Carvers' Rutcher knives,
Razors, pears and Scissors, Pruning Knives, Pruning
Shears, and the largest varietiyof styles of

POCKET KNIVES
To be found in central Pennsylvania, including Woe-

tenboltu'a fautons LTL. cutlery.

SHOEMAKERS
As heretofore will tied horo the best Sitsoritnont• of

'Tools and Findings in thOirlino of trade', consisting of
Hanwporstyineers, Toots, Peg% ,Ands,. .
Measuring Sticks triad straps Eyelota, Shoolliread,
Forepartand shank Irons, Wax, Bristle., .
Buruishera, WeltKnives, Steel and iron Shoe Nails,
Stiehlug Gauges, etc., Round head'nails, ct.c.i 1

SADDLERS & HARNESS,MAKERS
Are niso provided for.. Saddle Trees of tke b.st Plad.

burg make, airtiling, Straining, aad Rain web, Stirrups,
flames, Pad Trees, and a fall variety, of Silver, Brass aud,
Japanned Hama. 319nntings,

FARMERS
And othors lent sco that my stock comprises many um,

fol articles in their line, suchas
Scythes, Bakes, Spades, Pointing axes, •
Shovels. Forks, Hoes, Grindstones, Wars wire,
01111i011 Rakes, it ,rBo !runes, DISSTON'S MILL, SAWS,
Trace Chains, Halter chains,' Circular, Cross-cat, Wood .
Currycombs, Horse. brushes; and Meat Saws, - •
Wagon Jacks, !Post Angers,
Shovel Moulds, Mann's nxesi Trowels, be. -

Also, two or three kinds ofthe best -

HORSE HAY FORKS.
Made in tiny United States and by which ra load of hay.

can be takou from the wagon to thamow in about frra
minutes. These forks savolabor, 'My and money,and no
thriftyfarmer can afford todo withoutone. The

EXCELSIOR FORK.
bee been extensively nsediind gives grant antisfeetion.—,-

1 warrant-nit tim forks I sell. •

COALOIL,LAMPS &LANTERNS
COFFIN LACES and all Trunraings fur CiLlolnet-makers,

CHEAP WOODEN PUMPS.
Tho merit'of these pinups is shown by the fact that the

demand for them is rapidly increasing everywhere. There
is no iron in thetwto corrode and injure ihe'water. They
are light and romenittpt, nn that :eyery wan ran Put in
his own pump, the whole only coatingbiw about onehalf
tho vim of W.I. poops.: Pumps; and wnettett. pipe to
spit 01011, •promptly shipped by. railroad ou receipt of or..
dere. Gino depth from litter to bottom of well. •

•
Term Coi ta IRAPIPE, Ilot -Air ,REqISTPR§ for,

Ceilings, COOK :WV vS, of any pattern olosired.

JAMES A. BROWN.
Don't forget the SIGN OF THE .P4DT.9OIr,

ute,a ndoi, April 10, 1007,


